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After you log in, the first thing you see is your dashboard, this page will hold the 
campaigns you will create in the future but from here you can access all the tools 
included into the app to. 

 

The first time you log in, you should connect your YouZign account if you have 
one. You can do this by clicking on your name in the top right corner, then clicking 
on “Profile”. If you don’t have a YouZign account and you don’t want to purchase 
one, then you can skip this step. This step will only connect your profile to your 
YouZign account so you can use you YouZign designs to. 

 

 

 

Creating a campaign 



   
The first two fields are Campaign Title and Site URL. The title will be used 
internally on your dashboard to make a difference between your campaigns, the 
Site URL needs to be a full URL including http:// or https://, this website will be 
displayed below your overlay as soon as someone visits your campaign link. 

 

The next set of fields are the overlay settings, here you can define some 
important settings for your overlay like the size of it, the position where it is 
displayed and so on. The fields are self explanatory: 

 

- The first field defines the default position for your overlay, you can later 
make it full width or height if you would like 

- In the second field you can define a delay for your overlay, for example if 
you set 10, the overlay will appear only after 10 seconds after your visitor 
reaches your site 



   
- With the third field you can turn on and off the close button for your 

overlay. And in the fourth field you can define the position of it. Closing an 
overlay is just temporary and on next visit will be displayed again 

- In the next row you can define the dimensions of your overlay and also the 
metrics to use. You can either use exactly defined sizes in pixels or in 
percentage 

- In the last row you can define the corner radius of your overlay and the 
metrics to use for it. You can define different values for each corner 

The next set of fields are the Design settings, here you can define the look of 
your overlay: 

 

- In the first field you can select a background color for your overlay then in 
the second field the opacity of the background color used if you would like 
a transparent or semi transparent overlay 

- The next three fields are to define your overlay border, you can select it’s 
size, color and opacity 



   
- In the second row, you can separately turn on and off the borders for your 

overlay 
- In the last section you can select a background image for your overlay from 

our built in library, upload your own image or if you have connected your 
YouZign account then you can choose images from there. If you would like 
you can also define an image URL as background image. 

The next set of fields is for the Content Settings. 

 

The text you enter into the “Overlay content” field, will be displayed inside your 
overlay, you can use formatted text, images, videos, embed codes or any basic 
HTML code. 

- The “Overlay padding” field defines the inner spacing of the overlay so how 
far away will display your content from the overlay borders. 

- Using the “Display animation” field, you can choose one of the built in 
display animations for your overlay to grab more attention from your 
visitors 

- Using the “Special Display” you can select to display the overlay only when 
the visitor tries to leave your page. When he moves out the cursor from the 
window to the top, the overlay will be shown instantly. 



   
The next fieldset is for “MetaSettings”. Here you can define the Facebook Meta 
OG tags to display extra information for your campaign URL if your link is shared 
over Facebook. 

 

These values will be used only over Facebook in this order: 

 

The last three fields are for tracking: 

 

Using the Head and Body include fields, you can add any tracking or re-targeting 
script to your campaigns. Using the Nice URL field, you can define the URL of your 



   
campaign. Please not that this must be unique so after entering a custom URL, 
make sure that you click on the “Check” button besides it to activate the save 
campaign button.  

 

The dashboard 

From your dashboard you can manage and edit all of your campaigns. 

 

- The first column displays the date/time when your campaign was created 
- The second column displays the title of your campaign so you can easily 

make a difference between them. If you click on the title, you can edit the 
title right away and by pressing Enter you can save it. 

- The third column displays the nice URL you have defined 
- Forth column displays the number of hits that your campaign received 
- Fifth column displays the manage buttons, using these you can manage 

your campaigns 

The buttons are self explanatory: 

- Clicking on “Edit” you can edit the settings of your campaign and change 
everything in it 

- Clicking on “Clone”, you can duplicate your campaign if you would like to 
create a similar campaign 

- Clicking on “Links”, you can open your campaign for a preview or copy it’s 
campaign URL to your clipboard 

- Clicking on “Stats” you can view detailed statistics for your campaign 
- Clicking on “Delete”, will delete your campaign after a confirmation 

message 


